
 

Results from the spring 2018 SGA Safety Tour  

March 21st, 2018  

Lighting Concerns  

- East parking garage light non functioning 

- Outdoor lights are not all on the same timers 

- Light tower behind gateway center has light out 

- Light out on South side of Gateway Center (on Building) 

- West entrance of Mozart light out (on Building) 

- Both light towers in parking lot 27 have lights out. 

- Light out on light tower in lot 25 

- Lamp closest to West prairies street entrance to Santa Fe Square flickering 

- Very little lighting on Chestnut and North Texas intersection. 

- Very little lighting up and down North Texas Boulevard as a whole. 

- Very little lighting on sidewalk by Fauts parking.  

- Very little lighting up and down highland street near coliseum 

- Very little lighting near the community garden and nearby buildings 

- Light covered by tree foliage on the south entrance of library mall  

- Lack of light on the sciences of the ESSC 

- More pathway lighting required on the rock area in front of the union scrappy statue 

- Replace all current lighting at Matthews Hall to LED lighting 

- Three lights broken surrounding the sides of Wooten Hall 

- Lighting behind BSM is too minimal 

- Lighting is flickering or broken outside of the bus stop outside of Union Barnes and 

Noble and Starbucks 

- Little to no lighting at the music Building and lighting is needed between the music 

annex and the music building 

- Hurley building has lights covered by trees and some out 

- Lighting required in the nooks of Willis where smokers hide 

- No lighting on south side of RTF building 

- All lights surrounding art and physics building are off 

- Physics building west side and south side light sconces off or broken 

- No lights for outside stairs of curry hall: Fall hazard 

- All curry lights out or on different timer than others 

- Only one light above bike racks on east side of language building 

- Light on west side of language building out 



- Two post lights on north side of auditorium building out 

- North side hickory hall sconce above door out 

- Wall light on west side of hickory out 

- Bus stop on west side of hickory has no lights 

- No lights on south and east side of science research building 

- 2 wall lights on north side of Terrill hall out 

- 3 wall lights out near blue safety pole on north side of chemistry building  

- Distinct lack of lighting on north side of Environmental Building 

- Wall flood lights in the Environmental Learning area are out. 

- No lights on west side of Environmental Building facing lot 11 

- Minimal lighting on south side of Environmental Building 

- North and East side of McConnell hall is very under lit 

- Nook on east side of Sycamore hall is not well lit 

- Bruce courtyard could use a pole light to make it less creepy at night 

- Lighting needed between BLB and Willis 

Sidewalk Structure Concerns 

- Crosswalk on the north side of the BLB needs to be wider 

- Kerr hall stone path gets slippery when wet 

- Southeast side of Clark Hall sidewalk sinks down 

- Parking meter stick on sycamore behind Pohl Rec center sticking out; could be danger 

- Several large separations on sidewalk on highland by the practice room building 

- Sidewalk on the back of union in front of sage, leading from Barnes and Noble to Hurley 

is cracked and cratered 

- Need a pathway in between the back of music annex and music building 

- No “yield to pedestrians” sign on both sides of crosswalk near science research building 

- Hole in ground near sidewalk on east side of Chem. buildings 

- There is a large chunk of sidewalk out along a line of safety bollards 

Crosswalk Visibility Concerns 

- Repaint the crosswalk in the Ave. A & Maple 

- Crosswalk behind the colosseum & gateway center needs flashing lights on pedestrian 

signs 

- Crosswalk behind the gateway center leading to the Murchison needs flashing lights on 

pedestrian signs 

- Add marked crosswalk on the north side of the intersection at Maple St. & Ave C 

- Add crosswalk between Parking Lot 27 and Clark Park pathway to Rawlins 

Bicycle Rack Concerns 

- Very few bicycle racks near the practice room buildings 

- Almost no bike racks by Chestnut Hall 

- Not many bike racks by the Phys. Ed. Building. 



Bush and Tree Concerns 

- Trees and bushes around Wooten are way out of code and need trimming 

- Trees especially between Matthews and Wooten and need to be cut as they cover lights 

- Trees around Hurley are not within code either and shrubbery is high 

- High shrubbery and out of code trees near music building 

- Trees south side of BLB are too close to power lines 

- Would like to see more trees and native flowers around campus 

ADA Accessibility Concerns 

- Southeast side of Clark hall Sidewalk dips down 

- Colosseum very hard to access with ADA concerns 

- Wheelchair ramp goes directly into street off 1 foot high curb between Terrill and 

Chemistry buildings. 

Additional Comments  

- Add “DO NOT ENTER” signs on W. highland Street 

- No crosswalk in front of Chestnut hall; many students were crossing so there is a danger 

of being hit  

- Back of west parking lot full of holes and cracks 

- Several places where people cross the street on highland and North Texas boulevard do 

not have crosswalks 

- Metal scrappy statue heats up like crazy in the summer; could burn the skin of 

unsuspecting people 

- Clean library mall fountain and landscape 

- Rock slope outside the music building is dangerous with the railing provided; needs 

barrier to avoid slipping  

- When sidewalk is added between music building and music annex, it needs high 

pesticide, cameras, blue light button, and more lighting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional questions? Please do not hesitate to reach out to sga@unt.edu.  

mailto:sga@unt.edu

